
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT SCIENCES, VARANASI

Minutes of the IOAC Meetins

Date: April 21, 2018, Time; 3:00 pm
Venue: Board Room

A meeting of the members of the Intemal euality assurance cel of school of Management
Sciences, varanasi was held in the Board Room at the campus today, the 21,t April, i0rg at
3'00 PM to discuss matters under the agenda. The Following Members were present:

I . Prof. P. N., Jha, Director
2. Dr. Kamal Sheel Mishra
3. Dr. Sandeep Singh
4. Dr. R.K. Singh
5. Mr. Amitabh pandey

6. Dr. (Mrs.) Pallavi pathak

7. Mr. Kartikeya Singh
8. Mr. Atish Khadse
9. Prof. K. S . Jaiswal
10. Dr. M.P. Singh
I 1. Mr. Sanjay Gupta
12. Prof. Alok Kumar

- Chairperson
- Member
- Member
- Member
- Member
- Member
- Member
- Member
- Special Invitee
- Special Invitee
- Secretary
- Coordinator

AGENDA : To review the steps thal have been taken so far in the direction ofcompliance ofNAAC guidelines by IeAC and discuss upon further needed action.

DISCUSSION:

1$.-f."-il-,re1come by the IeAC Chairperson & Director, SMS Varanasi, prof.
P'N' Jha , IQAC coordinator ; prof Alok Kumar introduced the new members ofreconstituted cerl and then conducted further proceedings. Following uurrn... *"..transacted -

1' Since the semesters for armost alr the courses were about to come to an end, in thismeeting , members emphasised upon the activities that co;ld u" .""ar",.a i", ir"riiymembers and supporting staff or those involves them.

2' A research workshop was proposed for the upgradation of research orientation of
the faculties with some very prominent u.ad.ri.]un as the Resource person. It was
also decided to motivate the faculty members to get enrolled for phD, ,rr.ro u.. y., io
do so.
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3. The members also pondered upon the possibilities of utilising the talent and
competence of Faculty members in their lean time and conduct some sort of classes
where local community along with our own students are benefitted alike.

4. It was decided that allocation of roles is to be notified soon for the proposed
National IT Conference (Tentative dates 6 and 7 October, 2018 ) as well as the
Seventh Intemational Conference (Tentative dates 23-24 February 2019)

5. Finally it was concluded that the lecture plans based on the AICTE Model
Curriculum would be prepared before the commencement ofnext session

The meeting culminated with a formal Vote of thanks to the Chair and the Hon'ble members.
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(Prof. P.N. Jha)
Chairman-IQAC
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